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MBCR officials
o
blam
me the fall in
n ridership on
n factors succh as a delayy in delivery of a new fleeet of
train carss.
Massachu
usetts’ comm
muter rail sy
ystem, once plagued
p
by ddelays and w
widespread consumer
dissatisfaaction, has su
ucceeded in improving its
i service, bbut is wrestlinng with anotther persisteent
problem: a decline in
n ridership.

Bucking national tren
nds, fewer people ride th
he commuterr rail now thhan 10 years ago, when
MBCR to
ook over run
nning the rail service, thee state’s larggest operatinng contract. T
That contracct is
up for ren
newal in Jun
ne 2014, and
d the Massachusetts Bay Commuter R
Railroad Coo. is facing
competition.
Accordin
ng to ridership records maintained
m
by
y the Americcan Public T
Transportatioon Associatioon,
between spring 2003 and the sam
me period in 2013, averagge weekday ridership foor the
Massachu
usetts comm
muter rail felll by 12.5 perrcent — evenn though thee populationns of countiess
served grrew between
n 2000 and 2010.
2
Gregory Sullivan, ressearch directtor at the Pio
oneer Instituute, a public ppolicy reseaarch center, ssaid
M
man
nagement sho
ould serve ass a red flag.
the drop--off under MBCR’s
“It’s a veery troubling
g and disturb
bing trend,” Sullivan
S
saidd. “And I thiink much of the fault forr that
falls on th
he current op
perator.”
‘We are absolutely
a
ceertain . . . these improveements will llead to grow
wth in commuuter rail ridership
in the com
ming months and years.’

MBCR spokesman Scott
S
Farmelaant blamed the
t decline oon several faactors outsidee the companny’s
control, arguing
a
that the decreasee does not caall into questtion whetherr the companny deserves to
continue operating th
he train systeem.
“MBCR is an experieenced operattor with deep
p institution al knowledgge of the MB
BTA commuuter
rail systeem and a cleaar vision to deliver
d
even more value,, innovation and progresssive hiring
practices,” Farmelantt said in a statement.
The commuter rail’s contract end
ds in June 20
014, and twoo bidders aree vying to runn the system
m for
the next 10 years: MB
BCR, headed by former MBTA offi cials; and K
Keolis, an inteernational trransit
xpected to seelect the win
nning bid earrly next yearr.
giant. Offficials are ex
While MBCR’s
M
riderrship has falllen, ridership
p on the MB
BTA subwayy system andd on commutter
rail systeems around the
t country have
h
grown sharply.
s
Accordin
ng to springtime averagee weekday rid
dership, eighht of the couuntry’s 10 larrgest commuuter
rail systeems have possted growth since 2003, most of them
m in the douuble-digits. Inn New Yorkk, the
Metro-North system increased sp
pringtime rid
dership by 155.39 percentt. Philadelphhia’s commuuter
rail systeem is up by 29.96
2
percen
nt. The only other system
m to see a decrease is thee Long Islandd
Rail Road, which saw
w a ridership
p decline of .97
. percent.
Farmelan
nt said the drrop-off in Massachusetts
M
s could be atttributed to uunemploymeent during thhe
recession
n, pointing out that the lo
owest ridersh
hip figures oover the last decade occuurred six months
after the state had its highest uneemployment rate of the reecession.

Earlier ridership decline, he said, was the result of Massachusetts’ unusually slow economic
recovery after Sept. 11, and fare increases instituted by the T.
Jose Gomez-Ibanez, professor of urban planning at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of
Government, agrees that a number of factors probably led to the ridership decline, but doubted
that employment and fare increases had much to do with the long-term decrease. After all, he
said, commuter rail systems around the country have all faced the effects of the recession and
raised fare prices but have increased long-term ridership.
Gomez-Ibanez said he suspects that customers’ perception of a deteriorating level of service
plays a role.
Farmelant denies that customer dissatisfaction has contributed to lower ridership numbers and
points out that some of the country’s other commuter rail systems — especially those that have
demonstrated significant increases in ridership, such as Philadelphia’s system — invested large
amounts of resources to expand their system and add new commuter rail lines.
That’s an opinion echoed by the MBTA. Spokesman Joe Pesaturo defended MBCR, saying that
factors controlled by the T, not the commuter rail company, caused the decrease in ridership. In
addition to the expected delivery of new train cars, MassDOT purchased the Worcester line
tracks earlier this year, which will allow the transit agency more scheduling flexibility to ensure
that trains run on time.
“We are absolutely certain that all of these improvements will lead to growth in commuter rail
ridership in the coming months and years,” Pesaturo said.
Robert Paaswell, former executive director of the Chicago Transit Authority, agrees that most of
the factors leading to MBCR’s declining ridership are outside of the operators’ control; though
Elliot Sander, former chief executive of New York’s Metropolitan Transportation Authority, said
it’s impossible to determine what mix of factors affected the rail’s ridership numbers.
“It’s complex stuff, in terms of what drives ridership,” Sander said. “It’s the quality of service,
it’s the employment rate, it’s the scheduling, it’s the pricing, it’s the marketing. It’s all of that.”
However, Sullivan said he believes the declining ridership can be attributed directly to customer
dissatisfaction — particularly when it comes to punctuality.
“The number one problem is on-time performance of trains and reliability,” Sullivan said.
“There have been several instances of relatively long stretches during this period when trains
have been chronically late,” he continued. “It takes you longer and it costs you more — and you
can’t count on the train to get you there on time consistently.”
MBCR officials maintain that, for eight out of the last 10 years, more than 95 percent of trains
have arrived on-time — the requirement stipulated by the T if the company wants to avoid
financial penalties.

But being on time has a complex meaning: Amendments to the contract over the course of the
last decade have added exceptions, discounting late trains from fines for reasons such as winter
weather, crowding, or mechanical problems.
As reported by the Globe in 2011, T officials waived or redefined provisions in their contract
with the commuter rail company that demanded $32.6 million in fines for failures to deliver upto-snuff service, without ever discussing the changes in Massachusetts Department of
Transportation board meetings. The changes, viewed in light of widespread train delays, gave
many the impression that the company had little incentive to improve customers’ experiences.
Historically, late arrivals on commuter rail trains have been blamed on aging infrastructure and,
increasingly, a shortage of train berths at an overtaxed South Station.
The commuter rail company does not own the cars or locomotives that it operates. MBCR has
been waiting on a new fleet of cars from Hyundai Rotem, which the MBTA purchased in 2008,
but whose delivery has been repeatedly delayed. The bulk of them are scheduled to join the
commuter rail fleet in the next year.
Farmelant also countered the idea that there are more late trains than reported: For each of the
last 12 months, he said, less than 10 percent of trains arrived late — regardless of whether it was
a delay for which MBCR is considered responsible. He also pointed out that when there were
modest increases in ridership, they were during times when the company failed to meet its ontime performance requirements, raising questions about the theory that late trains lead to fewer
riders.
Farmelant added that MBCR remains the fifth largest commuter rail system in the country.
Martine Powers can be reached at martine.powers@globe.com. Follow her on Twitter
@martinepowers.

